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Dear Bro. Bristol January 10th 1711
I receiv'd your's and the Bill of Exchange was accepted. Trade being very free at present so I sent home more goods by the Margret Cap. from Bristol it amounts to £3 pounds and upwards which I hope you have receiv'd it safe and the Insuarce will it which I hope you will take your endeavours to sell them and thrive. My Returns will you I think that sugar will be the best commodity you can bring at present Capt. Cason will sail in about 2 weeks time and he will touch at St. Kittis to put Cap. Carington in hope which I sent to mother to send you some thing for a present and Capt. Cason are very free and I desire sending you a large cheese by him which I hope you will examine it is put a small present. We hear no news but strange continues very free. Still we have as yet these Tradersmen, he will in the Fortnight as under way.
Young Gibbs the Distiller.
Humphery Brown the Besteller.
John Kingdon Glover on the Bridge.
Westley without Redcliff but they are not Knight a hundred pounds and two hundred.
Read the Melle man in St. Thomas's.
Billo the Pragjer on the Cap.
Lois Mjagjer in St. Thomas's.
and several others are expected against the payer last night we had a very bad storm which we expect to hear of a great deal of damage. For we hear that the Norman ship is lost and two Glocester prague which in one of them had 3 hundreds of Old Mittle.
Molly is very well but she will not write to you because you appointed her by note to her before Frank andes going to sea in the Millford no more at present but I wish you your health and safe home which I do expect you to make my house your home for you shall be as welcome as my self mother pestine coming here to give you the meeting here which is all of present from your L. love

Allen Bright

P.S. I hope you will bring me some orders for new goods and to tell what you have if possible which I don’t know but you will. For your Endeavour.

January 24, 1741

French was here yesterday and told me that Messrs Goring, Mayes & others had made a proposal that you should enter into partnership with the Huglers approved of it. Capt. Jones you should proceed in their salt works Capt. Easton to Jamaica and enter into partnership with Lewis & Mr. W. French being Merrie & out of that partnership since Xmas it go it will be the better for me so I hope you will consult my interest in the sale of such goods as possible and if this should keep your coming home. I beg you to write to your Friends one who I shall send goods to upon commission as I beg you not to fail writing to Messrs. Laughers for they sell a great deal to the King. I have his 11,000 pounds and Congo east.
and under stage you'll be concerned for them and if you should not come home with Capt. Dietz I pray you'd write to them and tell them that you have a brot a penter of and you hope that they would let me have their guineas. I am promise the red snow by merchant Gordon which will be a large one yrs ye A B